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From the beginning of the Cuban revolt against Spanish 
rule in 1895, Negroes in Indiana as elsewhere in the United 
States manifested considerable sympathy for the rebel cause. 
Confronted by a rising tide of Jim Crowism and oppression 
themselves, black citizens had little difficulty in equating the 
Cuban struggle with their own quest for justice. No less im- 
portant in explaining their sympathy for a free Cuba was the 
belief that  a “racial affinity” existed between black Amer- 
icans and a majority of the island’s inhabitants.l The two 
leading black newspapers in Indiana consistently called at- 
tention to the conspicuous role played by “Colored Cubans” 
in combatting Spanish tyranny. The coverage of the insurrec- 
tion in the Indianapolis Freeman, an editorial mouthpiece for 
black Republicans, was lavish in its praise of “colored” rebel 
leaders such as  Antonio Maceo and Quintin Banderas. Maceo, 
in fact, was described as a noble patriot “around whom the 
aspiring Negro may twine his brightest hopes for the future.” 
The Indianapolis World, one of the few black Democratic 
newspapers in the nation, noted that the absence of race prej- 
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udice among “the Cuban patriots” would make the island 
“an inviting field for emigration from the United States” 
after independence.2 

In February, 1898, the sinking of the U.S.S. Muine in 
Havana Bay prompted many Americans to demand a war 
with Spain to avenge the national honor. The reaction to this 
clamor by the two black editors in Indianapolis was typical 
of the Negro press in general.3 Reluctant to oppose anything 
that would enable their “colored cousins” in Cuba to achieve 
freedom, both the Freeman and the World nonetheless viewed 
with considerable skepticism the prospect of armed inter- 
vention by the United States. Steadfast in the belief that 
“Cuba should be relinquished to the Cubans by Spain,” the 
Freeman emphasized that the national honor could “be con- 
served by the arbitrament of the pen quite as  well as by the 
sword.” The prevailing sentiment among “sober and reflec- 
tive Americans,” according to the editor, was “on the side 
of peace rather than war with Spain.” For black Americans 
a conflict with Spain over Cuba might well serve to  divert 
attention from the pressing race problem at home without 
actually alleviating the oppressed condition of the Cubans. 
In spite of all the rhetoric about humanitarianism, some 
Negroes found it difficult to believe that a nation which 
tolerated mob violence against its own colored citizens could 
be expected to display much humanity toward colored Cubans. 
If war came, they predicted, it  would be a Jim Crow war 
resulting in a Jim Crow empire.* 

Throughout the 1890s Negroes in Indiana-who con- 
stituted a little more than two per cent of the state’s total 
population-were intimately acquainted with the vagaries 
of Jim Crowism. But despite their encounters with the omni- 
present color line and the increasing incidence of mob violence 
in the state during the decade, black Indianians at least 
en joyed certain educational opportunities denied Negro citi- 
zens in the South and suffered no legal restraints upon their 
exercise of the franchise. Even though the black vote was 
small and was concentrated in Indianapolis and Evansville, 
the state’s two largest cities, and in towns along the Ohio 
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River, it was nonetheless significant in a state where the two 
major parties were nearly evenly matched in strength. Con- 
vinced that “the Republicans were dependent upon the Negro 
vote for carrying the state,” the Democrat@ encouraged 
political independence among black voters and tried in vain 
to entice them away from the party of Lincoln. I n  politics, 
as in other areas of Negro life in Indiana, leadership was 
furnished largely by the small black middle class which ex- 
isted in Indianapolis. In  1898, the capital city, with its 
population of almost 16,000 black citizens, was unquestionably 
“the principal center of Negro activities in the ~tate .”~ 

As war with Spain became imminent, Negro journals in 
Indianapolis concluded that black citizens could not afford to 
risk the repercussions certain to result from outright op- 
position to the conflict. George L. Knox, the influential 
editor of the Freeman, explained that even though Negroes 
had little reason to be patriotic because of their treatment in 
the United States, they would perform their duty as citizens 
in the event of war. Knox’s rival, Alexander E. Manning of 
the World, suggested that  by taking up arms to defend the 
nation’s honor Negroes might “so bear themselves . . . as 
to mitigate some of the prejudice and injustice meted out to  
them.” Both editors contended, however, that  Negroes must 
be allowed to participate in the military effort in a manner 
that would elevate their status rather than perpetuate a 
racial caste system.6 This view, shared by black citizens 
throughout the United States, found expression in a nation- 
wide demand for Negro officers t o  command Negro troops.7 
According to  Knox, previous experience had taught black 
people that too much humility only brought humiliation.8 
But the movement to have Negroes commissioned as officers 
ran counter to the views of the War Department and white 
Americans in general who held that blacks made good soldiers 
only if commanded by white  officer^.^ Since it was antici- 
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pated that state militias would be mobilized if war were 
declared, Ben jamin T. Thornton-a well known black detectr 
ive on the Indianapolis police force-and other spokesmen 
for  the black community in Indiana launched efforts early in 
March, 1898, to insure that the two Negro units in the state’s 
militia would not only be allowed to demonstrate their patriot- 
ism as soldiers but also to go into war under “their own of- 
f icers.”lo 

In spite of a state constitutional provision restricting the 
Indiana militia to white males,ll two Negro companies from 
Indianapolis with complete rosters of Negro officers belonged 
to the Indiana National Guard, as the militia had come to  
be called after the Civil War. Organized in 1882 and 1885, 
these companies were integrated into the regimental struc- 
ture of the guard and ,on several occasions had acquitted 
themselves “with honor” during civil disturbances, especially 
during a strike in 1894.12 In 1896, however, Democratic 
Governor Claude Matthews, “after much consideration,’’ de- 
tached the Negro units from two otherwise all white regi- 
ments and designated them as “separate” companies, known 
as Company A and Company B. By 1898 the senior Negro 
officer in the national guard was Captain Jacob M. Porter 
of Company A. A native of Kentucky, with little formal 
education, Porter was a messenger in the Indiana National 
Bank of Indianapolis. Because of his service in the Civil 
War, he had joined the national guard in 1887 with the rank 
of lieutenant. The commander of Company B was Captain 
John J. Buckner who had entered the guard in 1889 as a 
private.13 
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As Negroes contemplated ways to  guarantee that  black 
militiamen would receive equitable treatment in case of war  
with Spain, the most significant question was whether the 
two militia companies should continue to accept their separate 
status or attempt to  be reincorporated into the established 
regiments. Although the black leadership was divided over 
the issue, a majority including the Negro militia officers 
favored reincorporation into the regimental structure. To 
this end, Captains Porter and Buckner, along with other of- 
ficer,s of their companies and Detective Thornton, held a 
series of conferences with state Adjutant General James K. 
Gore, during which they emphasized their dissatisfaction 
with the drawing of the color line in the national guard. With 
war probable, this grievance acquired a n  urgency from the 
conviction of the Negro militiamen that they would stand 
little chance of participating in the conflict unless they were 
attached to some regiment.14 

On April 1, 1898, Governor James A. Mount, a Republi- 
can elected two years earlier, became directly involved in the 
discussions between the black militiamen and the adjutant 
general’s office. He claimed that  a personal investigation 
confirmed the wisdom of the action taken by his Democratic 
predecessor in separating “the colored companies from the 
white regiments.” Furthermore, this action conformed to  the 
practice of the United States Army and to militia organiza- 
tions in other states. The governor explained to  representa- 
tives of the black militia companies that in the event of war  
their separate status would operate to their advantage because 
it would insure the retention of their own officers. If they 
were mustered into service as  a part of a “mixed regiment,” 
the War Department would require their officers to be re- 
placed by whites. To persuade Negroes t o  abandon their 
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efforts to have the two militia units reassigned to white regi- 
ments, Mount promised to work for a black battalion, in 
which Negroes might rise to the rank of major. Mount 
emphasized, however, that  if the black militiamen refused 
to accept their separate status and to join him in an effort 
to raise a black battalion, they would have to be removed 
from the national guard a1t0gether.l~ 

Although some Negroes, including Knox, were inclined 
to accept the proposition of a black battalion, others indicated 
that nothing less than a full regiment with a complete roster 
of black officers would compensate for acquiescence in retain- 
ing the separate status. The source of greatest concern 
was the governor’s suggestion that the black militiamen might 
be mustered out of service. Advocates of the plan to reincor- 
porate the black companies into the white regiments now 
joined those who held out for a “separate regiment” to oppose 
either of  the alternatives put forward by Mount. Quick to 
translate the controversy into partisan politics, black Demo- 
crats insisted that the governor’s references to the organiza- 
tion of a battalion were wholly specious. His intention, they 
argued, was to deprive Negroes of an opportunity to serve 
their country on the same terms as other citizens. The pro- 
Democratic WorZd of Indianapolis maintained that  self 
respect compelled the black militiamen t o  choose to be 
mustered out. If war came, Editor Manning declared, “not 
a Negro in the whole U. States should volunteer to serve 
in it. If they can’t go as citizens with full rights, they should 
not be willing to go as underlings and lackeys.”l6 Captains 
Porter and Buckner seemed to have been caught in the cross 
fire of all the factional strife over the militia. Whether out 
of self respect or  for some other reason, they notified the 
governor that their companies desired to be mustered out. 
The adjutant general acted upon their request pr0mpt1y.l~ 

On April 8, 1898, a mass meeting of Negroes convened 
in Odd Fellows Hall in Indianapolis to  discuss the militia 
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situation. Chaired by James H. Lott, a respected attorney, 
the gathering heard a series of speakers deplore the plight 
of black citizens desirous of rendering patriotic service to 
their country in a time of national crisis. John J. Blackshear, 
minister of the Corinthian Baptist Church, interpreted the 
whole episode regarding the black militia companies as  
evidence of “the growing race sentiment” in Indiana. Fully 
aware that the growth of such sentiment was not easily 
thwarted, Blackshear insisted that the least the black citizens 
could do was to protest specific acts of the governor. The 
‘‘most radical” speaker was Detective Thornton, who was 
bitter toward Governor Mount as the “representative” of 
the Republican party. Although Chairman Lott had em- 
phasized that the purpose of the meeting was not “to de- 
nounce anybody” or “to make political capital,” several res- 
olutions were passed condemning Mount for mustering the 
black companies out of the militia.** By the time war with 
Spain was finally declared on April 25, 1898, an attitude of 
indifference if not hostility toward participation in the con- 
flict had pervaded much of the black community in Indian- 
apolis, and apparently in the rest of Indiana as weIl.l9 

With the official declaration of war and the issuance 
of President William McKinley’s first call for volunteers, 
black leaders were worried lest their seeming indifference be 
cited as justification for  disregarding the rights of Negro 
citizens. But as these leaders clearly recognized, it was not 
merely a matter of having black men enlist in the volunteer 
service. The President’s call for volunteers stipulated that 
in filling their quotas states should give preference to organ- 
ized militia units. Since Negroes were no longer represented 
in the Indiana militia, a movement was initiated to recruit 
an “independent colored regiment” of volunteers whose serv- 
ices would be offered to the governor. Regardless of whether 
such a regiment would be accepted, black spokesmen were 
convinced that its existence would help combat the notion 
that Negroes were unpatriotic. Lott, Professor Willis Kersey, 
and Gabriel Jones, a black member of the state legislature 
from Indianapolis, assisted former militia officers Porter 
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and Buckner in setting up an  organization t o  recruit volun- 
teers in towns throughout the state.20 Republican Editor 
Knox of the Freeman, who had remained aloof from the 
earlier controversy over the militia, wholeheartedly endorsed 
the effort to  raise a full regiment. “There is but little to be 
gained,” he advised black citizens, “by sulking in the tents. 
It must not be said that we are totally wanting in that highest 
of all civic virtues, patriotism.”21 

On April 26, 1898, two delegations of Negroes called upon 
Governor Mount to plead the cause of black volunteers. One 
delegation included Knox and two other well known black 
citizens of Indianapolis, Dr. J. H. Ballard and Robert Bruce 
Bagby, who delivered to the governor a letter which pur- 
portedly reflected the sentiments of “the colored people of 
Indiana” regarding the war. The letter stated: “The colored 
people of Indiana entertain the profoundest sympathy for 
the oppressed and downtrodden Cubans, and feel that  a war, 
having for its purpose their emancipation, is a holy war. 
They desire to manifest their sympathy by taking as a race, an 
active part  in the efforts for  Cuban freedom.”22 Bagby, a 
past commander ,of the Martin Dulaney Post of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, Indianapolis, reminded the governor 
of the role played by Negroes in the Civil War and assured 
him that they would perform in the war against Spain with 
no less valor. Shortly after the departure of Knox’s group, 
another delegation, composed of Kersey and Lott, called 
upon the governor to offer the services of the regiment then 
being organized. Impressed by these displays of patriotism 
and obviously anxious to overcome any disaffection among 
black Republicans caused by the muster out of the black 
militiamen, Mount stated : “If additional volunteers are 
called for, I would be gratified to send from Indiana a colored 
regiment, fully officered by colored men.”23 

As soon as the President issued his second call for volun- 
teers late in May, 1898, Mount acted promptly to have Indiana 

20 Indianapolis Journal,  April 25, 26,  27, 1898; Indianapolis World, 
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represented by a Negro regiment. On May 26, 1898, he tele- 
graphed the War Department requesting that “a regiment of 
colored troops, completely officered by thoroughly competent 
colored men,” be accepted in addition to Indiana’s quota under 
the second call for volunteers.** Two days later the governor 
enlisted the aid of Indiana’s Republican Senator Charles W. 
Fairbanks in pressing the matter at the War Department. 
He telegraphed the senator : “Political situation makes it 
impertaive [sic] that  indiana [sic] [be] . . . represented 
at the front by Colored men . . . . The colored men are 
greatly disappointed that  they have not been offered an  op- 
portunity to go to the front.”25 Mount later told the senator 
that a black regiment made up of one battalion from Evans- 
ville and another from Indianapolis “would be [a] great 
stroke of policy” for Indiana Republicans.26 

Despite the entreaties of Mount and Fairbanks, Secre- 
tary of War Russell A. Alger denied the request for an  ad- 
ditional regiment of black volunteers. Although the secretary 
indicated that “a colored regiment within [the] limitations of 
your quota” would “be gladly accepted,” his statement of the 
War Department‘s policy regarding black officers was clearly 
incompatible with the intentions of those who had offered the 
services of a Negro regiment. “It is suggested,” Alger wrote 
Mount, “that the field and staff officers and Captain should 

24Mount to Russell A. Alger, May 26, 1898, Mount to Charles W. 
Fairbanks, May 28, 1898, Mount Correspondence. The governor’s request 
was for a black regiment i n  addition to, rather than as a part of, the  
state’s quota because of the arrangement adopted in Indiana whereby 
volunteer units were allotted on the basis of congressional districts. 
Raising a full regiment within the quota would have necessitated a vio- 
lation of this arrangement because of the concentration of the Negro 
population in one or two congressional districts, As for the organization 
of the army, infantry regiments after the outbreak of the war in 1898 
were usually made up of three battalions of four companies each, with 
the maximum strength of each company set a t  106 men. A brigade in- 
cluded three or  more regiments; a division consisted of three brigades: 
and a corps embraced three or more divisions. See Annual Reports of the 
War Department for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1898, House Docu- 
ment No. 2, 55 Cong., 3 Sess. (serial 3744), 254-57. 
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be [as] far as possible trained military men and that [the] 
first and second Lieutenants should be given to men of color. 
This has been determined upon in the organization of volun- 
teers at large and possibly the Captains might be colored 
if suitable men of military knowledge could be found for all 
the places.”27 

Upon receipt of the secretary’s telegram, Mount returned 
to the idea that he had promoted earlier during the dispute 
over the Negro militia companies. He now requested author- 
ity to furnish in addition to the state’s quota a battalion 
rather than a regiment of black volunteers. He advised 
Senator Fairbanks: “We must not fail in this.” The gover- 
nor’s plan called for a battalion of four companies with a com- 
plete roster of Negro officers, which would be attached to 
one of the five so called “immune” regiments of black volun- 
teers recruited directly by the War Department without 
regard for state boundaries. The plan was presented to 
Secretary Alger by Fairbanks, who was led to believe that 
the proposition met with the approval of the War Depart- 
ment.28 

Mount proceeded on the assumption that at least one 
black battalion would be allowed from Indiana. After con- 
sulting various Negro leaders, he indicated that former militia 
captain Porter would be commissioned major to command 
the unit. The governor also expressed the hope of ultimately 
recruiting two black battalions “to give the colored people 
as much as i t  is possible to secure.”2Q He suggested that two 
such battalions from Indiana might be combined with the 
Ninth Ohio Battalion, a black unit already mustered into 
service, to form a Negro regiment.30 Apparently convinced 
of the governor’s good faith, Editor Knox of the Freeman 
warned Negroes against demanding more than could be ob- 
tained. In his view it was both impolitic and unpatriotic for 

27Alger to Mount, May 27, 1898, Fairbanks to Mount, May 28, 1898, 
Mount Correspondence. 
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black citizens “to strike back in a time so disadvantageous.” 
Knox claimed that efforts to  win concessions during wartime 
would be suicidal because the end of segregation and discrim- 
ination would come only with a revolution in the sentiment 
of the country as a whole. Too many demands while the 
nation faced it foreign enemy were, in his view, likely to  
postpone rather than hasten such a rev01ution.~~ 

During the first week in June, 1898, Mount’s plan for 
a black battalion hit a snag in the War Department. Disturb- 
ing news was first  reported from Washington by a member 
of the governor’s staff, Colonel Winfield T. Durbin, who 
learned that the department intended to reduce the number 
of black companies to be furnished by Indiana from four to 
two. Furthermore, the department planned to attach these 
companies to the Eighth Infantry, United States Volunteers, 
one of the immune regiments in which Negroes were not 
allowed to  hold positions above the rank of lieutenant. Dur- 
bin learned that the matter rested entirely with Colonel Eli 
L. Huggins, commander of the Eighth Infantry, who in- 
sisted that  he could accept only two companies “with white 
captains only.’932 The prospect of being allowed only two com- 
panies would have been sufficient in itself to dampen the 
enthusiasm of those Negroes busily engaged in recruiting 
volunteers in Indiana, but the idea of white captains was a 
source of outrage. The pro-Democratic World wondered how 
black voters in the North would react to this “humiliating 
policy . . . . this contemptible policy of the national [Re- 
publican] adrn in is t ra t i~n .”~~ One of the black Republican 
journals in Indianapolis noted that all the controversy over 
granting Negroes an opportunity to enter military service 
had created so much frustration that  black men were stand- 
ing “aloof from the enlistment idea.)’34 

Obviously aware of the political implications of the 
growing dissatisfaction among Indiana’s black citizens, 
Mount and Fairbanks expressed unwillingness to abide by 
the decision of the War Department and Colonel H ~ g g i n s . ~ ~  

31 Indianapolis Freeman, May 28, June 25, 1898. 
32Indianapolis Journal, June 7, 1898; Fairbanks to Mount, June 4, 
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They took the matter of the state’s black volunteers directly 
to President McKinley, who a t  the time was being subjected 
to pressure from other quarters regarding the same issue.36 
In their appeal to the White House the lndiana RepuDlican 
leaders emphasized that the two companies in question would 
consist largely of ex-militiamen who had performed credit- 
ably “in strikes and riots” and who were “thoroughly drilled 
and experienced.” Mount told the President: “It is mani- 
festly unjust to refuse colored captains to these companies. 
Our people feel that  such discrimination is unjust.”37 The 
pressure brought by Mount and especially by Fairbanks, 
whose efforts in Washington were supported by Indiana Con- 
gressman Jesse Overstreet of Indianapolis, was sufficient to 
obtain modification of the War Department‘s regulation con- 
cerning black officers. When the two companies were author- 
ized to retain their Negro captains, the governor assured 
Fairbanks that his “good work” would be “of inestimable 
benefit to our friends in Indiana.”38 The exception made in 
regard to Indiana made i t  difficult for the War Department to  
adhere in other cases to its earlier policy regarding black 
officers. The precedent afforded governors of other states, 
including those of North Carolina and Virginia, the oppor- 
tunity to muster in Negro units under Negro 

By mid-June, 1898, the problem regarding Indiana’s 
black volunteers seemed to  have been resolved. Even so, state 
officials received no instructions from the War  Department 
about the enlistment of Negro recruits. Mount confided to  
Fairbanks his belief that  these instructions were “being 
surreptiously held up after passing [the] heads of [the] 
war d e ~ a r t m e n t . ” ~ ~  The governor’s military secretary, 
Charles E. Wilson, was even more explicit when he wrote 
that the orders regarding Indiana’s black volunteers had 
“been pigeon-holed . . . by pig-headed subordinates, who 

36Richmond, Virginia, Planet, April 30, May 21, 28, 1898. 
37Mount to William McKinley, June 6, 1898, File No. 91750, Records 

of the Office of the Adjutant General, Record Group 94 (National Ar- 
chives, Washington, D. c.).  

38 Henry C. Corbin to Mount, June 8, 1898, Fairbanks to Mount, June 
10, 1898, Mount Correspondence; Mount to Fairbanks, June 10, 1898, Fair- 
banks Papers; Indianapolis Journal, June 9, 11, 1898. 

39On the significance of the precedent established by Indiana, see 
New York Daily Tribune, May 30, 1898; Atlanta Constitution, June 14, 
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seem to imagine that they outrank cabinet officials.” He 
wrote that Fairbanks, outraged by the “shilly-shally” be- 
havior of the War Department, would “make somebody’s 
hair to  curl” unless the black companies were attended to  
immediately.*l 

Finally, on June 21, 1898, after Fairbanks had made 
trips to the White House as well as  to the War Department, 
Governor Mount was notified that Indiana’s quota under the 
second call consisted of one regiment and two companies of 
infantry. The two companies, of course, referred to  the 
black volunteers. Relieved that his black constituents would 
be represented in the volunteer forces, the governor hastened 
to assure Senator Fairbanks: “You have achieved a splendid 
result[.] I congratulate & thank you.”4z Knox, whose news- 
paper had carefully avoided any criticism of the governor, 
declared : “Governor Mount and Senator Fairbanks have 
done everything possible in behalf of the colored people. Now 
is our ~ p p o r t u n i t y . ” ~ ~  That Knox’s enthusiasm was not shared 
by all Negroes became evident when Porter and Buckner, 
whom the governor had commissioned captains in the volun- 
teer service, attempted to assemble two companies a t  Camp 
Mount, which was located on the state fairgrounds at Indian- 
apolis. Becoming increasingly anxious that not enough men 
would be found to fill two companies, Mount concluded that 
if Indiana furnished no colored troops the blame would rest 
with no one “but the colored men themselves.” Knox fully 
agreed and encouraged Negroes to justify the faith that state 
officials had placed in them by volunteering for military 
service. His Democratic rival, Manning of the World, denied 

4 1  [Charles E. Wilson] to Russell B. Harrison, June 18, 1898, Mount 
Correspondence; Mount to Fairbanks, June 21, 1898, Fairbanks Papers. 
One Indiana historian, writing shortly after the war, claimed that  the 
controversy over the Negro volunteers was the reason that  Adjutant 
General Corbin prevented any Indiana unit from taking par t  in  the in- 
vasion of Cuba. William Henry Smith, The History of the State of Indi- 
ana f r o m  the Early Explorations by the French to the Present Time ( 2  
vols., Indianapolis, 1903), 11, 470. While the research for this essay 
turned up no evidence to corroborate Smith’s assertion, Negroes them- 
selves held Corbin responsible for thwarting the aspirations of black men 
to participate in  the  volunteer army. See John W. Cromwell, The Negro 
in American History: M e n  and Women Eminent in the Evolution of the 
American of African Descent (Washington, 1914), 58-59. 

42Corbin to  Mount (copy for Fairbanks), June 21, 1898, Mount to 
Fairbanks, June 21, 1898, Fairbanks Papers. See also the Annual Report 
of the  Adjutant General of the State of Indiana, 1898, 11. 

43 Indianapolis Journal, June 11, 1898. 
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that the apathetic response of black citizens was in any way a 
reflection upon their patriotism. Rather, he declared, it 
revealed the profound disgust which most Negroes felt after 
so much “dilly dallying” and “so much lying” about the use 
of black ~ o l u n t e e r s . ~ ~  

By July 13, 1898, Captains Porter and Buckner had re- 
cruited a sufficient number of men largely in Indianapolis 
and EvansvjJJe to provide minimum, though not full, strendh 
for two companies. The black officers immediately began a 
rigorous program of military training while awaiting muster 
into federal service.45 The Freeman spoke in glowing terms 
of the 212 “well-developed, good-looking colored youths and 
men” at Camp Mount. “The colored people of the city and 
State,” it editorialized, “feel proud that they are represented 
in the great humanitarian war between Spain and this 
country. . . .”46 But for some of the recruits at least it  was 
not so much a question of participating in a humanitarian 
cause as i t  was of being paid. These recruits were under the 
misconception that they were members of the militia, con- 
stituting a part of “the reorganized colored national guard 
companies,” and that as such they were entitled to pay as 
militiamen from the date of their enlistment until their 
muster into federal service. They were greatly disappointed 
when Mount explained that they were not in state service 
and that the only way the old militia companies “figured in” 
at all was in persuading the War Department to accept Negro 
officers whose experience in the national guard entitled them 
to commissions above the rank of l i e ~ t e n a n t . ~ ~  

By the time the two companies from Indiana were 
mustered into volunteer service on July 15, 1898, the Cuban 
campaign was virtually over. Although the well publicized 
bravery of the black soldiers of the regular army in the 
Battles of El Caney and San Juan Hill inspired black volun- 
teers with the hope of emulating their feats, the possibility 

44 Ibid. ,  June 28, July 1, 1898; Indianapolis Freeman, June 25, July 2, 
1898; Indianapolis World, June 25, July 9, 1898. See the series of tele- 
grams from Wilson to  recruiters i n  all parts of the  state urging them to 
send on what men they had collected. Wilson to Samuel Evans (Bloom- 
ington), Walter Russell (Wabash), Cornelius Cross (Evansville), Ben- 
jamin Hickman (Crawfordsville) , July 8, 1898, Mount Correspondence. 

45 Indianapolis Journal, July 14, 16, 1898. 
46 Indianapolis Freeman, July 16, 1898. 
47 Wilson to F. E. Benjamin, June 14, 1898, Mount Correspondence; 

Indianapolis Journal, July 12, August 11, 1898. 
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that they would ever participate in actual combat was slight. 
Nevertheless, the Negro companies camped at Indianapolis 
continued “to hope and wait.” When Mount visited the camp 
on July 20, 1898, he told the men that theirs was an oppor- 
tunity not only to render patriotic service to their country but 
also to “make history” for their race. In the governor’s words 
the Negro troops were in a position to “add new luster to the 
act of the immortal hero who emancipated your people . . . . 
He admonished : “Soldiers of the independent colored com- 
panies, you are  ‘on trial. The eyes . . . of the Nation, are 
fixed upon Although the soldiers “joined in three 
rousing cheers for the Governor,” the response of black 
civilians was not so uniformly favorable. Knox’s Freeman 
characterized Mount’s speech as strong evidence of the gover- 
nor’s friendship for the black man. The Democratic World, 
on the other hand, described the speech as a conglomeration 
of “pap, politics and poppycock.” Angered by what he 
termed its “patronizing tone,” Editor Manning especially 
resented the idea that  Negroes were on trial, and he pointed 
out that  the role of black men in every national crisis, from 
the Revolution through the Civil War, scarcely made them 
“an untried quanity [sic] .” Furthermore, Manning noted that 
since black volunteer regiments with black colonels had 
already been furnished by North Carolina, Illinois, and 
Kansas, Indiana was obviously “one of the last and least with 
her two comp~lnies.”~~ 

For almost two months the Negro volunteers remained 
in camp at Indianapolis, and by mid-August Captains Porter 
and Buckner were describing their men as “model soldiers.” 
Although the discipline of the black soldiers compared 
favorably with that  of white troops, there was some friction 
between the soldiers and the townspeople and a newspaper 
correspondent claimed early in August that  the Negro com- 
panies wished to be transferred from Camp Mount “as much 
as the State officers desire them to . . . .”50 A serious en- 

? f  

48Address to “Captains Porter and Buckner, and Soldiers of the 
Independent Colored Companies of Indiana Volunteer Infantry,” Mount 
Correspondence; Indianapolis Journal, July 21, August 22, 1898. 

49 Indianapolis Freeman, July 30, 1898; Indianapolis World, July 23, 
August 6, 1898; Indianapolis Journal, July 21, 1898. 

50 Indianapolis Journal, August 8,1898 ; Indianapolis Freeman, August 
20, 1898. Possibly a more important reason why state officials were 
anxious for the Negro volunteers to be transferred from the camp at the 
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counter between the black volunteers and white civilians oc- 
curred on August 29, just prior to the departure of the Negro 
companies from Indianapolis. Granted passes to visit the 
city, several men of Captain Buckner’s company got drunk, 
wrecked a saloon, stole watermelons from a fruitstand, and 
resisted arrest by white policemen. According to the Indian- 
apolis Journal, the soldiers labored “under the impression that 
a United States volunteer can do about as he pleases . . . . 
The Freeman reminded the black volunteers that  their be- 
havior had consequences for all Negroes in Indianapolis and 
warned that  disturbances such as the one on August 29 were 
likely to give rise to cries of “lynch.”51 

The fate of the two black companies was a source of 
many rumors. For a time it appeared as if they would be 
assigned garrison duty in Cuba along with the black volun- 
teers from Illinois and Later, reports that  
the Indiana soldiers would not leave the state and would be 
mustered out early created considerable anxiety. Finally, on 
September 2, 1898, the two companies departed for  Fort 
Thomas, Kentucky, where they were to be “attached” to the 
Eighth Infantry, the black immune regiment commanded by 
Colonel Huggins. The two Indiana companies, with their 
black captains, were not actually absorbed into the regimental 
structure of the Eighth, however, but in an unusual arrange- 
ment retained their identity as separate units. Their camp, 
known as Camp Capron, was situated on a hill overlooking 
the Ohio River. Though apart  from the quarters of Huggins’ 
regiment, the Indiana companies were instructed to maintain 
“no separate guards” and to utilize the Eighth’s medical 
facilities.53 A correspondent among the Indiana volunteers 
wrote home that contrary to expectations Huggins was very 
solicitous of their welfare. Gossip in the camp even had it 

state  fairground was  the  approach of the fair .  See Mount to  Alger, 
August 13, 1898, Mount Correspondence. 

51 Indianapolis Journal, August 30, 1898; Indianapolis Freeman, Sep- 
tember 3, 1898. 

32 Corbin to  Mount, August 14, 1898, Mount to  Corbin, August 14, 
1898, Mount Correspondence. 

63 Corbin to Mount, August 29, 1898, Mount Correspondence; Jacob 
H. Porter  to Corbin, August 29, 1898, Fi le  No. 91570, Records of t he  Of- 
f ice of t he  Adjutant  General; General Order No. 53, September 2, 1898, 
Companies A and  B, Indiana Colored Volunteers, Regimental  Book 
Records, Records of the  Office of t he  Adjutant  General. 
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that the colonel had never expressed any opposition to Negro 

After a month a t  Fort  Thomas, the two Indiana com- 
panies were transferred along with the Eighth Infantry to 
Chickamauga Park, Georgia, near Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
At the time, these units, with a total of 1,500 men, were the 
only soldiers stationed a t  Chickamauga, and the black volun- 
teers were well aware that their presence was a source of 
considerable concern among whites. They were constantly 
reminded by their officers and by visiting dignitaries as well 
of the necessity “to be better men in every respect in order 
to receive what is due  YOU.''^^ The men themselves seem to 
have been keenly aware of the additiori$l burden that their 
race placed upon them and attempted t o  avoid behavior which 
could be cited in support of the claim by some whites that  
Negro soldiers were unruly and insubordinate when com- 
manded by Negro officers. The Indiana soldiers took especial 
pride in their military bearing and in the proficiency they ex- 
hibited on the parade ground. They began to refer t o  them- 
selves as “The Indiana  invincible^."^^ 

For white residents in the vicinity of Chickamauga Park, 
however, the military proficiency of the black volunteers 
stationed there was of f a r  less moment than their conduct 
outside the camp, and good conduct was measured by the 
degree to  which the volunteers conformed to local racial 
mores. Experiences earlier in the year with black soldiers of 
the regular army had aroused considerable hostility toward 
Negroes in uniform. Like the black regulars, the volun- 
teers showed little inclination to  abide by the segregation 
practices in saloons, cafes, and especially on the railroad 
between Chattanooga and Chickamauga Park. The tension 
between white civilians and black soldiers reached a climax 
early in November when a volunteer from Indiana refused 
to leave his seat in a railway car reserved for whites and 
“take one assigned to colored people.” The incident created a 
stir in the local press and set off a barrage of rumors about 

54 Indianapolis Freeman, September 10, 1898. 
5 5  Chattanooga Dai ly  Times,  October 10, 1898. 
56 Indianapolis Freeman, September 10, October 15, November 12, De- 

cember 24, 1898; Eli L. Huggins to  Porter, September 7, 1898, Regimental 
Book Records, Records of the Office of the  Adjutant General; Chattanooga 
Daily Times,  October 10, 1898 ; Indianapolis Recorder, January 28, 1899. 
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a n  impending race war.57 In a strong protest to the secretary 
of war concerning the affair, the mayor of Chattanooga re- 
quested that all black troops be removed at once from Chick- 
amauga Park.58 Colonel Huggins countered with a defense of 
the black volunteers and informed the War Department that 
white citizens magnified and distorted “every instance of 
misconduct on the part of colored soldiers.” He declared : 
“My colored officers and men have quietly submitted to 
slights and insults which would not be patiently borne by 
white The colonel pressed the local newspapers to 
investigate the validity of stories which they published about 
Negro soldiers. Such an investigation by one editor, J. E. 
MacGowan of the Chattanooga Daily Times,  resulted in a full 
apology. MacGowan wrote Colonel Huggins : 

Allow me to apologize for the absurd reports that have ap- 
peared in  this newspaper concerning alleged bad conduct on the 
par t  of some of your officers and men. The publisher and myself 
a re  much exasperated over the reporter’s break. I do not think 
he will make a similar one soon. 

As for our mayor asking the Secretary of War to take your 
command elsewhere, that  only shows that  we have an unwise 
man for mayor. He represents nobody in this matter-at least 
nobody of account.60 

This apology, coupled with Colonel Huggins’ strong defense 
of the black volunteers under his command, thwarted the 
effort to have the troops transferred elsewhere. 

In his confidential communications with the War Depart- 
ment regarding the friction between Negro soldiers and white 
civilians, Huggins was always careful to distinguish between 
the men of his own regiment and those of the Indiana com- 
panies and to absolve the former of any wrongdoing. He felt 
that  the training of his own men precluded any serious 
breaches of discipline but claimed that the same could not 
be said of the Indiana volunteers. “I have done what I could 
$0 discipline these [Indiana] companies,” he wrote the ad- 
jutant general, “but they had been several months in service 
before they came under my command and having their own 

57 Chattanooga Duily Times, April 24, 25, October 23, 24, 25, 1898. 
58 Ibid. ,  November 3, 4, 19, 1898; E. W. Watkins to Alger, November 

3, 1898, File No. 15473, Huggins to Corbin, November 12, 1898, File No. 
157536, Records of the Office of the Adjutant General. 

59Huezins to Corbin. November 10. 1898. File No. 157499. Records of 
the Office-of the Adjutant General. 

‘ 

60 J. E. MacGowan to Hugsins, November 23, 1898, File No. 154749, 
ibid.  
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colored captains who were their neighbors at home and 
familiar with them, they are  more self-assertive and less 
respectful in their demeanor than the men of my regiment.’’61 
Although Huggins admitted that the press reports of mis- 
conduct by the black Indianians were “distorted and exagger- 
ated,” he nonetheless made i t  clear that  he considered them 
something less than model soldiers.R2 

In October, 1898, Colonel Marion Maus, an  inspection 
officer, visited the camp of the Indiana companies and trans- 
mitted to the War Department a lengthy report. He  compli- 
mented “the good appearance” of the men and declared that 
“both companies appear to be as well drilled as those of the 
8th [Infantry].” Maus continued: “I found that as a rule the 
officers could give commands fairly well and could drill com- 
panies.” Despite such compliments he recommended that the 
two companies be mustered out. To justify this recommenda- 
tion his report cited the “poor condition” of the company 
records which resulted from the fact that  all officers except 
Lieutenant James H. Thomas were “insufficiently educated 
to  hold commissions.” Maus was particularly shocked to dis- 
cover that neither of the captains knew what constituted a 
government ration. He also indicated that like so many other 
volunteer outfits, those from Indiana were inspired more by 
political than military considerations. The Indiana com- 
panies, he had been told, “were organized by Senator Fair- 
banks.” In taking note of the racial factor Colonel Maus 
wrote: “I do not think it is for the best interests of the 
service to have these two [Indiana] companies attached to the 
8th Regiment. The captains of that  regiment are white and 
these are  colored, and a distinction is thus made. I have found 
that there was an objection . . . . There seemed to be a 
slight friction which, however, was not pronounced.” Even 
though Colonel Maus thought that  the Indiana companies 
should be mustered out, he nevertheless recommended “that 
such of the men that desire to remain in service should be 
assigned to fill vacancies in the [immune] regiments,” be- 
cause they were “good men as a rule and on account of their 
instruction would be most desirable to  fill vacancies in the 
regiments named.” Notwithstanding these recommendations, 

61 Huggins to Corbin, November 11, 1898, File No. 157536, ibid. 
6zHuggins to  Corbin, November 12, 1898, File No. 157499, ibid. 
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the Indiana companies remained in service until the  general 
disbandment of the volunteer army began early in 1899.03 

Throughout their three months at Chickamauga the 
men of the Indiana units continued to believe that they would 
ultimately be assigned garrison duty in Cuba. A majority of 
them apparently were enthusiastic about the In 
mid-November their hope of immediate transfer to  the island 
was squelched by orders from the War Department directing 
both the Eighth Infantry and the Indiana volunteers to re- 
main a t  Chickamauga through the winter. To break the 
monotony of camp life the men engaged in various sports and 
musical activities, attended a class in law conducted by a 
member of the Eighth Infantry who was an  attorney by pro- 
fession, and established a reading room with the help of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Society of Indianapolis. Corporal Willis 0. 
Tyler of Bloomington, formerly a barber and par t  time student 
at the state university, conducted a class in Spanish for the 
black volunteers as preparation for duty in Cuba, which was 
expected to be their assignment in the spring. Contrary to  
such expectations, the Indiana companies received news early 
in January that they were due to be mustered out before the 
end of the month.G5 Prior to the scheduled time, a dozen of 
the Indiana volunteers transferred to the Eighth Infantry on 
the erroneous assumption that the regiment would be sent to 
Cuba. In fact, the Eighth never left Chickamauga and re- 
mained in service less than two months after the Indiana 
companies were mustered out.GB 

On January 20, 1899, the black volunteers from Indiana 
left Chickamauga for home. Their return was celebrated a t  

63 “Report of an Inspection of Company A and B, 1st Indiana, by Lt. 
Col. Marion Maus,” Appendix 7 of Army War College, “The Colored Soldier 
in the United States Army” (typescript copy, United States Army Mili- 
tary History Collection, Carlisle Barracks, Pa.), 32-34. See also Chat- 
tanooga Daily Times,  October 13, 1898. 

04 See “Camp Notes” and correspondents’ special reports which ap- 
peared nearly every week in  the Indianapolis Freeman, November 5, 1898- 
January 28, 1899. Willis 0. Tyler’s reminiscences of camp life describe 
some of the soldiers’ less wholesome diversions. See Indianapolis 
Recorder, February 11, 1899. 

6 5  Indianapolis Freeman, November 12, December 3, 1898 ; Indianap- 
olis World, December 10, 17, 31, 1898; Indianapolis Recorder, January 7 ,  
14, 28, 1899; John J. Buckner to Mount, January 5, 1899, Mount Cor- 
respondence. According to the records i n  the office of the  Indiana Uni- 
versity registrar, Tyler eventually received an A.B. degree in  history 
in 1902. 

66 Indianapolis Recorder, January 14, 28, 1899. 
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the Bethel A.M.E. Church in Indianapolis with a banquet 
sponsored by the Soldiers’ Aid Society and attended by Negro 
citizens from throughout the state. The ex-soldiers marched 
into the church while a large choir sang “John Brown’s 
Body.” Various speakers extolled their patriotism and pre- 
dicted that their military service would inaugurate a new era 
in the quest for racial justice. “This ends the beginning of 
a new chapter of Negro history in America,” Knox ex- 
claimed.67 

As for the volunteers, most of them returned to civilian 
life and probably were unable to detect any evidence of the 
new day proclaimed by these speakers. I n  the spring of 1899, 
twenty-two Indiana Negroes, mostly former members of the 
black companies, enlisted in the regular army and prepared to 
take part  in the military campaign in the Philippine Islands. 
Later in the year, James H. Thomas and James F. Powell, 
also former members of the state’s volunteer units, received 
commissions in the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth infantries, 
two black regiments recruited by the War Department specif- 
ically for service in the Philippines.6s Denied an opportunity 
for combat in Cuba, these black Indianians took up the White 
Man’s Burden in the Pacific and rendered important service 
to a cause which had become unpopular with many black 
American~.”~ 

The experience of the black volunteers from Indiana 
offered a dramatic example of the controversy created 
throughout the United States by the demand for Negro of- 
f i c e r ~ . ~ ”  The action of Governor Mount in mustering out the 
black militiamen on the eve of the war rather than allowing 
them to become integrated into the regimental structure of 
the national guard was wholly consistent with the policy of 

6 7  Pbid., January 28, 1899; Indianapolis Freeman,  January 28, 1899. 
Rosters of ComDanies A and B as of their muster out date are in Gore, 
Record of Indiana Volunteers in t h e  Spanish-American W a r ,  345-52, and 
W. D. Prat t ,  pub., A His tory  of t he  National Guard o f  Indiana (Indianapo. 
lis, 1901), 389-92. 

6s Indianapolis Recorder, May 6, September 9, 16, 1899. For the com- 
plete rosters of the officers of the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth infan- 
tries, see Congressional RPcord, 56 Cong., 1 Sess., Appendix, 442-43. 

69 See George P. Marks, 111, “Opposition of Negro Newspapers to 
American Philippine Policy, 1899-1900,’’ Midruest Journal,  1V (Winter, 

7oFor a brief account of this controversy, see Fletrher, “Negro Soldier 
and the United States Army,” 235-36. 

1951-1952), 1-25. 
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the War Department and with the practice of states such as 
Illinois and Ohio. Like the Republican governors of those 
states, Mount was keenly aware of the small but significant 
black vote, and political considerations undoubtedly figured 
in his effort to gain for black Indianians some measure of 
representation in the volunteer forces recruited in the state. 
But whatever the motivation, the pressure exerted by the 
governor and by Senator Fairbanks in behalf of Negro vol- 
unteers caused the War Department to modify its racial 
policy-a change which made i t  easier for other states to 
muster in Negro units with complete rosters of Negro officers. 
It was perhaps ironic that  Indiana, which could claim credit 
for modifying the War Department regulations, should be, 
in the words of a black editor, “one of the last and least with 
her two c ~ m p a n i e s . ” ~ ~  

‘1 Indianapolis World, July 23, 1898. 




